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A plate of good from a previous
Graze 4 Good event.

Graze 4 Good fundraiser shines
spotlight on food and drink
businesses owned by people of
color
Feb 8, 2021, 11:27am CST

A Minneapolis fundraiser will let
guests savor food and drink from
several businesses owned by people
of color while hearing the
entrepreneurs and special guests
speak, and they don't have to leave
home to participate.

Fourth Generation, a Minneapolis
Foundation program, will launch this
spotlight on local businesses during
its 10th annual Graze 4 Good
fundraiser on Feb. 13.

Tickets for the four virtual dining-and-conversation events are
available now, the proceeds from which will go to nonprofits
working toward economic justice, said Sara Lueben, chair of Fourth
Generation’s advisory committee.

“Graze 4 Good will spotlight this important issue while giving
guests a chance to celebrate treasured local restaurants and
vendors, from the comfort of home.” Lueben said in a press
release.

The events include:
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Feb. 13, 10 a.m. — Coffee and breakfast from The Get Down Coffee
Co. and PJ Murphy’s Bakery, with speaker Houston White, The Get
Down's co-owner.
March 5, 4:30 p.m. — Drinks and snacks from Grand Café &
Eastside

"A lot of the work that we've been trying to do ourselves is how can
we support economic justice and build out opportunities for
communities of color," Montana said. "This is just another
opportunity where we can help them."

Fourth Generation is in the process of determining which
nonprofits will receive ticket proceeds and money from other
fundraising efforts and will make a final determination in May,
Lueben said. 

“As our community faces the effects of the pandemic and social
unrest, we have an opportunity to get involved and support our
local economy, especially those who face long-standing economic
injustices,” Lueben said in a press release.
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